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DIRECTOR'S NOTES
';[3;l\"it?'u of Joan I ref er the read.er to the ptaa. It contains atl that need be known

Joan- a humble girl from
a peasant utllage, ttsho
u)as to gutde France,s

desttng.

Quite apart from writing a pray with_definite, underlined themes,Shaw also meant his picturl of Jo", and her day to be trrstorrcattywell grounded. on the whole. he has succeeded amazingly. The playcovers a two year period and depicts, or refers to, muJh of as whathappened. Moreover many of the word.s in the play were actualiy
spoken at the time. Likewise Joan's own backgror.rd, hlr acrrievements,her failures, her ordear and her spirit are strikingry and accurately
r:ortrayed.

But the background is not aruaEs crear. And Shaw,s handling ofhistor;r also poses questions. How far indeed has he kept to fact? whatof his characters - how close to their historical counterparts are they?And the scenes - do r.r,'e rvitness what actualry happened? These noteswill consider these and other questions.

Who was fighting whom when the play begins?
At the risk of oversimplifi.cation the background can be outiined

thus: There were three distinct parties:
The Engtish. The Engrish were pouring forces into France in order
to secure the whoie of it. This was not quite the unprincipred aggres-
sion that it seems. After the battle of Agincourt in 1415, Henry V
made a treaty with the father of Shaw's Dauphin, whereby he was
to be heir to the French throne. But he dieil before the Dauphin,s
father and the treaty became more or ress invalid. on the latter,s
death there was strong reluctance to recognise Henry,s v,s infant
son, Henry vI, as the heir and it was to establish this ciaim that
the Engiish were fighting. Their commander was Thomas. Duke of
Bedford, the infant Henry's regent in France.

The Burgundtarts. Burgundy was an extremely powerful province The Duke of Burgundy wason bad terms with the Dauphin, largely ueciuse his father had been assassinated by one ofthe Dauphin's men-at-arms, allegediy at-the Dauphin's instigation (a point Shaw conceals).This strengthened his pro-English feelings, which were already there for hs had given hisdaughter in marriage to Bedford.
The Dauphin's partg. charles vII was the uncrowned King of France and not universaly
recognised even as that. Such recognition rested on his being crowned and consecrated in RheimsCathedral which was in enemy territory. He naturally resisted the Anglo-Burgundian threat.But his troops were badly disciplined, most of his commanders iacking in fibrelnd his army,s
weapons inferior to thosg of the English, though he had an advantageln numbers.

By May 1429, t]ne English and the Burgundians had overrun half France but were held up bystubborn resistance from Orleans on the Loire. But it looked as if Orleans would fall sooner orJater, thus giving the enemy a strong base from which to thrust further south.
Scene 1: How did Joan manage to convince de Baudricourt?

Shaw presents in 20 minutes what it took Joan well over three months to achieve. Baudri-court's first reaction was simpiy to send her home. But she returned still demanding to be sent toCharles and claiming that she had a divine mission to savs France. This time Baudricourt didnothing except to allorv her to stay at his castle, where she remained for three weeks. She thensuddenly fronted him once more and accurately foretold a military setback that soon afterwards

'Continued on page 6
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?h,e strategtc fort on the
bridge into Orleans.

DIAMOTOB'S NCIfES

occurred near orleans. This amazed de Baudricourt enough for him to
agree to her request to be sent to the Dauphin with the words ,,Go!

And come what may!"

Whether Joan's prediction was an remarkable as de Baudricourt
seems to have thought is debatable. Joan could well have made a cal-
cuiated guess merely from talking with his soldiers. Nonetheless it is
singular that a rustic teenager succeeded flrst in capturing the attention
of a hardened and practical soldier like de Baudricourt and then in
qetting her way with him.

This is he real "miracle'' of Scene 1, namely the miracle of Joan's
perscnality and spirit.

Scene 2: Hor.r, true is Shalv's portrait of Charles?

Charles had a more positive determination to win his crown than
Shaw suggests. Bui the corrupt outlook of his court had obliged him
to rely on the Duke de 1a Tremouiile to direct military operations, of
which he, Charles, understood 1itt1e. But this Duke. like many in Charles'
circle, was more interested in personal ascendancy over Charles than in
any activity in the field.

Scene 2: How was Joan received?

During her 350 mile journey to Chinon, she sent a letter to Charles
to the effect that she had special "information" for his ears only. On
her arrival she lvas examined by a deputation of monks, whom she
told that she had been sent by God to raise the siege at Orleans and
to crovu'n Charles in Rheims. She also claimed that she would pick out

Charles from a crowd. When admitted to the court, she did indeed pick out Charles, who was
hiding amongst his courtiers. That someone else impersonated Charles is probably a legend.

Scene 2: Was Joan's recognition of Charles a miracle?
Joan must have had a clear enough description of Charles before she saw him; so her re-

cognition is easily explained. More marvellous is that she persuaded the monks who interviewed
her in advance to be admitted at aII for her claims must have seemed preposterous to any clear
thinking person, as churchmen were (and are !).

Scene 2: How did Joan win Charles' confidence?

This can never be known. They spoke alone for trvo hours and both steadfastly refused to re-
veal anything of what was said.

Irrespective of what happened, it must have been Joan's personality that prevailed. This is
rvhat Shaw seeks to show.

Joan was not appointed to the army at once. She was first examined for a long time by a council
of churchmen under the Archbishop of Rheims. Eventually they pronounced in her favour and
she was sent to join ths French troops outside Or1eans.

Scene 3: What was the French army doing outside Orleans?

The military position is sufficiently explained in the scene. But the real purpose of Dunois'
strategy is not. He was not aiming to attack the besieging English at the walis but to break into

Contiuued on page 16
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Scene l"

Scene l

Q. a-,: - ?

>cene +

Scene 5

Scene 6

Epik:gue

SCENES

"Tlzere is sctmetliitt.q about lter" (cie Por-Licngyr

"Th,e MgtrL co1]1es t.t:itlr. God's ts{es,smrg o;nd rrurst

be obeyed." (Archbishr:p)

Interval of 15 minutes

''l 'Leill lelc!: ai?.cl AaltrmerL uill fallotu" (Joan)

"lf this cttit of the M{Lid qoes on. our cau$e i^s lost" (Waru'ick)

"You, sl0.i1(1. &tarte: absoltiely {tlar1.e . " (Archbishop}

Itrterval of 15 minutes

"Artd not-t 'we {.i,a cast the-e aLLl: . " (Cauchon)

"HcLlf an hour to burn goa. d,ear So,int: anti Jour

centtLries to ttn"d au,t tlte tt"u"th ubout yoa!" (Dunois)
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NAIROBI CTTY PI,.qYERS

In September 1956 an "acting group" was formed to be known as the Nairobi City players.
and in its Constitution set do,wn the following aims and objects:,-
(a) Regularly to present theatrical productions of a good dramatic and artistic standard. by utilis-

in and co-ordinating the best available acting talent, producers, set designers and technical
stage assistants.

(b) Towards the fulfilment of (a) above, to be unstinting in the cost of production, subject to the
limit set by the Standing Committee.

(c) To take all necessary steps to encourage the drama and to improve the facilities available
for theatrical productions.

The City Players have adhered rigidly to these aims from their formation and since that time
have presented at the National Theatre. Nairobi. a total of 60 productions including 14 fu1l scale
musicals.

The City Players are controlled by a

Peter Pearce (Chatrman)
Bryan Epsom (Business I\[anager)
Gordon Purcell (Tretsurer)
Itr.en Latham (Erecuttue Member)
Rurik Ronsky
Walter Hinds

STANDING COMMITTEE as follor,vs:-

Tony Thacker
David Field
Arthur Docherty
Alva MacPherson
Tony Bishop
Benny Goodman
Ted Scott

Assc,:iate l-{embership limited to 50 Members.
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Translation of the page from the record of Joan's trial.

I LL that will be lost if you do not do as I tell you. For in this way you cutI r vourself off from the Church and from the faith which you promised in
holy baptism. You separate the authority of cod from thai of the church
which, however, is ruled, guided and governed by His authority and His
spirit. lndeed he said to the bishops of the Church: 'He that heareth you
heareth me, and he that despiseth you despiseth me'. While therefore you
refuse, to submit to the authority of the Church, by the fact of your refusal,
you refuse to submit to the authority of Cod; you sin against that article
unam sanctam ecclesiam*. You have already been shown sufficiently in the
previous admonitions the meaning and nature of the authority of the Church.
And now in the name of my lords the Bishop of Beauvais and of the Vicar
of the lnquisition, your judges, I urge, implore and exhort you, by the
piety with which you are animated towards the passion of your Creator and
the love which you bear for the salvation of your soul and your body, correct
and amend all your errors, return into the way of truth and obedience to the
Church submit yourself to her judgments and determinations. By so doing
you wi ll save your soul and, it is my belief, you will deliver your body from
death. But if you do not do this, if you persist in your errors, know that
your soul will be consigned to damnation and I fear the destruction of your
body as well. May Jesus Christ preserve you from this". After Joan had been
admonished in this fashion and had listened to the exhortations, she
replied in this manner: "As to my words and to my acts which I declared
during the trial, I stand by them and I wish to maintain them." And again
when she was asked if she believed and held that she was not bound to
submit her acts and words to the Church militant or to anyone other than
Cod she replied:"1 wish to maintain that manner which I have held so far
in the process". Again she said that if she was under sentence and she saw
the fire lit and the faggots kindled and the executioner ready. .

I affirm the above. Boisguillaume

*i.e. the article of the Creed - one holy Church

Joan's
reply
proud

15



ln this mtniature trom a

medietsal, manuscrlpt Joan
carrtes a lo,nce, ond a
shield wth her coo.t of

arlns.

DIRECTOR'S NOTES

Crleans itself with supplies. He then meant to flght by making sallies
{r'om within.

Joan was not informed of the strategy nor of its puipose. She
came to Dunois believing that they vrere going to attack the English
rather than merely try to get into Orieans. When she discovered that
she had been deliberately misinformed she u'as as annoyed as Sharv
shorvs her.

Scene 3: Who was Dunois?

The real Dunois u.as knoln as the Bastard of orleans because

he r,vas sole but iilegitimate son of the murdered Duke of Orleans.

Thus his interest in saving Orleans was personal as well as military.
The stage Dunois hou,ever is a combination by Shaw of the real
Dunois and anotirer able commander. the Duke D'Alencon ("
thereby saving a suit of armour" l)

Scene 3: What part did the wind play? Did it really change?

The wind was really as vital as Shaw says it was' And on Joan's

arrival it did change - but only after she had been there for some

little time. she does not seem prayed for a change. Instead she

regained her temper enougih to calm the rising impatience of Dunois

,rrl hl" officers, 
"drritirrg 

them to sit back and wait' She successfully

soothed them all and it was then, a little later, that the wind changed

in their favour.

Again the real "miracle" is not the r'vrnd but
g"rr".r1. This is Shaw's real point in Scene 3'

Horvever. though they entered Orleans fairly
fight to drive the English away' In this. Joan was

a girl's capable handling of a highly experienced

easily, lt took more than a month and a single

wounded in the shoulder - not in the throat. as

Sharv later says she was.

Scene 3: I{ow much fighting did Joan herseif do?

The only blow she struck was across the shoulders of a
sword blade, which aiiegedly broke. She always led troops

but refrained from actual fighting.

Scene 4: Is this scene historically true?

It is most unlikely that warwick and cauchon met at this stage of

his history bcok, as can be seen if we pick it up again'

The real Warr,vick would not have been invoLved. in the discussion that is presented' His

part in Joan's story begins rvhen she uras captured' If anything, the stage Warwick here stands for

Bedford.
Nor r,l,ould Cauchon have been negotiating rvith the English at this stage. He certainly work-

ed rvith the trnglish later to destroy Joan. but oniy after his expuision from the bishopric of Beau-

vais. This was not until after Charles' coronation, rvhich in the play follorvs this scene.

Cai-rchon was not as highly principied a.s he is presented. When he eveniually connived rvith the

English against Joan, it rvas scle1;, to obtain the bishopric of Rouen, rn'hich r';as in trnglish hands'

I{e r,vas more politically moiivated than Sharv's fielceiy c}:urc}i-minCed prelate.

Siral,r seeks to do irl,o things. One is to illusilate the thinking of those i.n povrer at ihe titne -
the Church anCL the peerage. The icleas thai Car-rchon anc-i W:ii'wick €r:iiil'ess rnrere the ideas by which

Continued on P*ge 17

"cantp follower" wilh the flat of her
into action carrying a white banner

the war. Shaw has droPPed
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DIB,ECTOR'S NOIES
society was regulated and which Joan's personality was threatening. More important, Shaw hereshows that his is more than a romatic tale about a plrposeful miss. In the mouths of her enemies herreal greatness is defined - her novel sense of nationalism and her forcefui individualism in theteeth of all establishmelt. And, in view of the tightly ordered. society of her day. this is perhapsthe greatest "miracle', of ail.

The true attitude of the English is shown in de Stogumber (whosg real part was minimal). TheEnglish were out to destroy her - nothing else I EngiiJh proprg*nda against her as a witch is seenShakespeare's picture of Joan (,,La puceite,,; in Heig Vi _ part 1.

scene 5: what was charles' attitude to Joan after his coronation?
In this scene Shaw telescopes several events, some of which did not occur until much later.His purpose is to stress Joan's individuality in terms of her ,,1one1iness,,.

Charles had not stopped thinking of fighting as Shaw suggests. He was stil1 quite determined
to rid France of the English and wanted Joan's services for this. But he first wished to make a
treaty with Burundy, which was now more favourably disposed towards him. He was supported by
the Archbishop of Rheims. Fighting was suspended during negotiations and Joan lay idle at couit
meanwhile. But charles had no intention of sending her home.
Scene 5: Did Charles make his treaty with Burgundy?

Yes.
Scene 5: Then why was Joan captured by a Burgundian?

The treaty broke down, Increased English activity 1ed to Burgundy being re-aliied with
England' Joan, more or less on her own initiative, set olt to relieve Compiegne then in enemy
hands. Here she was captured by the Burgundians who sold her to the English.
Scene 6: If Joan was in English hands, why was she given over to French Churchmen to be tried?

Why was she not executed by the Engliih at once?
To execute her immediately had been Bedford's first thought. But he later realised that, if she

could be branded as a "witch" or a "heretic" Charles' consecration would be invalidated. This
would strengthen Henry VI's claim to the French throne. She was handed over to be tried under
Cauchon. The Earl of Warr,,",ick was detailed to observe proceedings and supervise her custody.
Scene 6: How fair were Joan's judges?

Shaw presents a court sincerely concerned with persuading Joan to recant, in order to save
her. He makes out that it was Joan's own perseverance that destroyed her. But her real judges
were less fair. Cauchon was out to see her condemned as a heretic, though his attitude towards
her did soften at a later stage. The assessors were Burgundian or selected for their pro-English
tendencies.
Scene 6: What part did the Inquisitor piay?

Shaw's Inquisitor is more positive than the historical counter-
part. He is drawn as the sole person able to keep order and guide
proceedings. But the real representative of ths Inquisition merely 'i
watched that formaiities were observed and perhaps advised on
procedure.

Scene 6: What was Joan's trial like?
Though Shaw reproduces accurately much of what was said,

the trial was a much lengthier business than it seems onstage. It
was not so much a trial as an "interrogatory". It lasted four months,
during which Joan was intensiveiy "examined" bo.th privately and
publiciy. It can be timetabled thus:
21st Feb. - 15th March: Various examinations everyday, inter-

rupted from 24th to 27lh by Joan falling seriously ill.
A rare XV centurg rntnzature
of Joan zn Women's cl,othes.

Continued on page 18
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15th l,Iarch: Joan was formally asked to submit to the judgment of the Church. renounce mas-

culine {iress, deny the inspiration of her voices, and confess as wicked her attempt to escape
(she had earlier jumped from a tower) and especially her claim that she was responsible to
God and not the Church. She refused.

l8th April: Cauchon visited her privately to attempt a mild exhortation.
2nd May: She was given a public warning by Cauchon. She appealed to be sent to the Pope.

This was ignored.
9th May: She rn as taken to the torture chamber but it was eventually decided not to torture her.
23rd May; Utterly worn out, shs signed a recantation. without fully understanding its contents.

She was condemned to life imprisonment and and glven a woman's dress to wear.
2?th May: She was found to have resumed masculine dress. probably because her woman's dress

had been stolen. This '"vas regarded as a relapse. She rvas handed over to the English for
burning.

30th May: Dressed once again as a woman she was taken to Rouen market square. A public con-
demnation was read. She was then burned at the stake.

Scene 6: Did Joan go back on her recantation?
It seems not. By the end of May she was so weak and exhausted that she had little spirit left

and hardly understood what was happening. Quite possibly she did not know that what she signed
was a recantation at all.
The Epilogue: When did the English quit France?

Shaw implies that they were gone by L456, the dramatic date of this scene. In fact it is hard
to date their departure exactly. But, after Joan's death, Charles established a more permanent
alliance with Burgundy against England and began with Dunois a series of full scale and success*
ful onslaughts on English possession. By 1453 English power in France was completely broken,
though sporadic fighting continued for several years afterwards.
The Epilogue: How was Joan's good name restored?

In 1450 Charles instituted an ecclestastical inquiry into the 1431 trial. He was more concern-
ed with the inquiry than the stage Charles appears to be, but he was more interested in his own
standing than in Joan's reputation; her condemnation as a relapsed heretic had invalidated his con-
secration. Joan parents were used as petitioners. Ths enquiry lasted until 1456, when Joan's con-
demnation was flnally annulled and the full blame for the 1431 proceedings placed fully on the then
dead Cauchon. Joan was beatifled in 1909 and in 1920 was declared a saint by Pope Benedict XV.
?he Epilogue: What is the point of it?

The scene is critised as being an anti-climax to the trial scene. It has of course no historical
relationship. Critics add that it tells us no more of Joan, puts a cynical light on the play as a
whole, is distateful. and is only there for Shaw to bore an exhausted audience with his own "clever
clever" reflexions. Shaw himself refused to remove it:

"I was writing about Joan the Saint - not plain Joan"
His attitude to criticism is typically cynical:

"I could. hardly be expected to stultify myself by implying that Joan's history in the world
ended unhappily r,vith her execution instead of beginning there . . . for many a woman has got
herself burned by carelessiy whisking a muslin skirt into the drawing room fireplace, but gett-
ing canonized is a different matter - and a more important one. So I am afraid the Epilogue
must stand."
This is no defence - nor is it meant to be. Actually the Epilogue means too much to Shar,l''

for him to cheapen his genius by trying to justify it. From it emerges the happy truth that all
humanity respects and adores an individual who is an i.ndividual . . and the sad truth that the
same humanity cannot bear an ind,ividual that challenges it. So the Epilogue is a moral. Per-

haps playwrights shouid 1s31rg the writing of morals to Aesop. Even so Aesop would have been

stuck for a fab1e. Shaw uses fact.
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The Scene '72 is happening now.
Be one of the In Crowd

- join the S.O.T.S. Set

You don't have to be a Master carpenter or a Leonardo
da Vinci to enjoy working Backstage.

If you are interested in set design, eonstruction or painting.
stage management.
sound or lighting.

_ WE ARE INTERESTED IN YOU.

why not write to us at Box 14254, or phone chris cook on 82111
Ext. 338 - or contact us after the show.

Settings and Stage Management for

SAINT ICAN
by

STAGE CPERATORS and TECHNICAL SPECIALISTS
P.O. Box 14354, Nairobi

P. m. ffifuffidtrffis&

lst Floor Alliance Elouse

Reata Road

NAIR.OBI

Theatncal Tailor to l\airobi City Flayers for 10 yeal:s
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Atastynew idea from K.cc.

AdetEcEous newway
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PURE GOLDEN
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Anewsuperiorquality
cooking oil qpecially made

togiveyouthe
best p os sible frytng results.

What makes Covo better
than any other cooking oil ?

As you may already know,
vcgetable oils are the best cook-
ing oils available, Only Covo is
made from refined sunflower
oil which is superior to all other
vegefable cooking oils.

Covo does not smoke
Because it is highly refined

and free from impurities, Covo
can be brought to a very high
frying temperature without bur-
ning or giving off smoke.

Covo locks in flavour
Covo's high frying tempe-

rature immediately seals the
surface of foods cooked in it,

preserving their natural juices
and flavour. Covo drains quick-
ly and easily from foods cook-
ed in it leaving no unpleasant
greasy film. Cooking with Covo
means tastier meals.

Covo is economical in use
Covo does not develop

"off" flavours in use and there-
fore can be used again and
again without spoiling the fla-
vour of food cooked in it. Covo,
so good, so economical,

Covo is healthier
Covo is a healthier cooking

medium because of its vege'
table oil formulation and high
level of polyunsaturates,



THE NORFOTK HOTET

What better way to spend
a delightful evening
than to dine at the Norfolk Hotel
in complete comfort and relaxation!
A superb menu is our speciality.
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